PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Kia ora and welcome to the first newsletter of the final term. Term 4 is very short this year with only 7 ½ weeks
now until Junior Prizegiving and the end of the school year, and less than two weeks until Senior Prizegiving - and
with the long weekend seniors now have only eight days of school left before Tutorial Week begins.
The period up until seniors leave is very important for students and staff as assessments are completed and exams
prepared for. For parents of seniors it can be a delicate balance of encouragement and support, and I encourage
you to work with your student to support them to achieve their goals and their potential.
This term will also have our Junior Exams in Week 4 - information on these will come your way soon, and
Branches for our Year 10s of course.
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Buses - the email update we sent out on Monday was clearly a significant development in the buses issue, and
while it will be reviewed, for the many students and families who will continue to be able to use MoE-provided
school buses in 2018 it was important news. Do note that this issue will continue to evolve, and while we will do
our best to keep everyone informed I strongly encourage people to actively keep informed about the new public
transport system including the routes etc (NB every household in the Wakatipu is due to receive information on
this in early November).
Given Monday’s update there was a relatively small number at the bus meeting last night to hear representatives
from the MoE and ORC speak and answer questions.
WHS Portal - below is a piece on our upgraded WHS Portal, particularly on the ability to pay school Fees
through it. We think this functionality works really well and encourage you to check it out and use it - see below
for more.
Wakatipu High School Foundation - please see below for two important fundraisers for the WHSF. The first
one is the ‘Room to Bloom’ spring fundraiser - see poster on p3 below, and the second is our annual Millbrook
Golf Day - see p11. WHSF are very generous and important supporters of WHS - please see below and support
them.
Wakatipu Youth Trust ‘Big Band Ball’ - another great fundraising event is on this weekend for another
organisation that works with WHS, see p12 for more info.
Excellence and Ad Alta Assembly - is next Thursday, and while recipients and parents will be notified by
email unfortunately we do not have room for parents to attend :(
Uniform - again a reminder that Term 4 sees a seasonal change:
 girls are back to wearing skirts (unless they own a new blue kilt in which case they can wear the blue skirt or
new blue kilt this term)
 juniors do not have to wear ties
An important reminder that even in Term 4 the blazer is the primary uniform item - the jersey is optional and
does not replace the blazer.
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE continued…
Ako Time Review - as you will be aware, a key part of our new timetable this year was the introduction of Ako Time and Kāiarahi (which replaced the old
Tutor Group model). This was an important initiative and a significant part of the new timetable and as we near the end of the year we are going to review
this, with input from students, staff and parents. Next week you will receive a short questionnaire regarding Ako Time and we would encourage you to take
the time to complete this - many thanks in anticipation.
Awhi Fund - with Branches coming up, as well as the end of the year approaching, another reminder about our Awhi Fund which supports students and
families financially, for things like school fees, camps and trips, uniform, BYOD devices and even extra and co-curricular activities. If you would like to know
more about the Awhi Fund please contact your child’s Dean or our Guidance Counsellor, Vicki Patton.
As well as the academic focus noted in my introduction, there is lots happening in the next few weeks at WHS including our Excellence and Ad Alta Assembly,
Sports and Cultural Blues evenings, YouthMark and CLT awards, Senior Prizegiving and Branches Camp preparations getting underway in earnest - all part of
the great all-round education for our students, and I look forward to seeing many of you at these events.
After the very summery weather of the last couple of days unfortunately the weather returns to a more spring-like pattern for the long weekend. Happy
Labour Day :)
Steve Hall
Principal

FINANCE UPDATE
During the school holidays you would have been notified of the new look and feel Portal. As part of
the upgrade, you are now able to pay your fees through the Portal. Previously you could see
charges that had been applied to students, and payments made to date. You are now able to click on
the fees you wish to pay (or part thereof) and pay immediately with your debit or credit card (this
transaction is fee free) and print a receipt.
As we are nearing the end of the year, especially for seniors, fees are now due. Year 10 Branches
Camp is also coming up and is to be paid before the camp begins. Related to this is a reminder of
our ‘Awhi’ Fund - if payments are an issue, please contact our Guidance Counsellor, Vicki Patton.
Please contact the Finance team if you would like to discuss your student’s account or if you have
any queries or concerns, by emailing accounts@wakatipu.school.nz or contacting the school office.
Michelle Loggenberg
Finance Manager
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MUSIC UPDATE
Rebecca Lauryssen is a 2017 Finalist for the ‘Play It Strange’
Songwriting Competition
Peruse Rebecca’s response to her song ‘Berlin’ getting chosen to be in
the latest ‘Play It Strange’ album:
"Second year in a row and I guess the judges think my songs are
worthy of being in the finals! This great opportunity open to all
students that either love music or have a passion for writing is one
that I have embraced in the years that I have been at school.
Undoubtedly the best part of the process is having the local Lions
Foundation fund your professional recording session, which for any
music maestro is an experience that is one of a kind! Additionally, the
album is uploaded to Spotify, a big plus for exposure! Last year was on
a whim, this year with the intention of being selected again. My song
‘Berlin’ is predominantly focused on embracing love over fear, and I
hope to be in the studio in the coming weeks with the incredible Sofia
Machray as my guitarist."
Rebecca Lauryssen
Queenstown Jazz Festival
Over this coming weekend the jazz band will be out and about
performing and hopefully the weather will hold. The times are as
follows:
 Saturday - meet at the Village Green at 11.15am for a performance
from 12.00pm - 12.50pm
 Sunday workshops. Meet at the Memorial Hall 9.40am for a
session from 10.00am - 12.00pm
 Sunday Big Band Ball - Meet 6pm at the Memorial Hall for a
7.30pm - 7.50pm performance
Mrs Price

2017

CULTURAL BLUES AWARDS
Remember that the Cultural Blues tickets went on sale this week!
The 2017 Cultural Blues Awards evening is being held at the WHS Performing
Arts block on Tuesday 31st October. This is a very special evening celebrating our
top achievers in Music, Dance, Drama and the Visual Arts. The ceremony will
include Certificate Awards, Achievement and Service Blues Awards as well as the
Top Cultural Awards for 2017. Our guest speakers this year are “The Black Friars”
- NZ Theatre Group.
Tickets are available at the school office until 24 October, tickets will be limited to
three per award recipient. From 25 to the 27 October people may purchase extra
tickets if numbers permit. Tickets are $25 per person, which include a selection of
canapés and a non-alcoholic welcome drink. Additional non-alcoholic drinks may
be purchased - we will be operating a cash bar.
While the awards ceremony will begin at 7pm, please join us from 5.30pm to
enjoy live music, short theatre performances and a visual art display. We very
much look forward to your company at our Cultural Blues Awards evening.
For any enquiries please contact Monica Parker at mparker@wakatipu.school.nz
Monica Parker

DRAMA EXAM CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Marie Eden, Nina Johnston and Beatrice Onions who have
recently heard that they passed their Trinity Guildhall ATCL Diploma Exam with
Distinction. Marie and Nina are awarded their ATCL for Speech and Drama while
Beatrice is awarded her ATCL for Performance Arts.
This is a awesome achievement for these three students who put in many hours of
study for this exam.
Mrs Moetaua
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SPEECHFEST
WHS SpeechFest 2017 was held on Wednesday evening and it was a fantastic event
with guest judges, Craig “Ferg” Ferguson and our very own Principal, Steve Hall, as well
as music performances from Sofia Machray and Tyrone Henderson and of course some
highly entertaining and informative speeches from a very talented group of students.
There was a Junior and a Senior division and the competition was fierce, with topics
ranging from the cruel treatment of Pokemon to the issue of buses in the Wakatipu
Basin and we even got some tips on what-not-to-do as a customer at the Arrowtown
Bakery!
Every single one of the speakers proved that they really do have 'the gift of the gab'!
The results were as follows:
Best Junior Speaker: Jasmine Chrichton
2nd Place Junior: Greta Balfour
3rd Place Junior: Mucha Milne
Best Senior Speaker: Rebecca Lauryssen
2nd Place Senior: Leah Kissick
3rd Place Senior: June Nguyen
People's Choice: Rebecca Lauryssen
Congratulations to you and all of the Junior and Senior finalists.
Mrs Ford, HoLA English

DRAMA DEPT REQUEST
Can anyone please lend us any of the following?
 A kids train set in which the train is powered and moves on its own.
 Coloured storage boxes that can be moved around the stage for set elements and seats
 A cage for a rat
 A garden fork
If you can help, please contact Mrs Moetaua on kmoetaua@wakatipu.school.nz
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SPORTS UPDATE
Sporting Blues Awards - The WHS Sporting Blues Awards will be held next Friday night at Skyline from 6:30pm. Any extra tickets will be on sale at the front
office on Tuesday if you require more than the three ticket per student maximum.
Snowsports NZ Awards - The annual Snowsports NZ Awards were held at the end of September in Wanaka to celebrate the end of the competitive ski and
snowboard season. WHS had two athletes nominated this year; Finn Duffy for Breakthrough Season and Alice Robinson for Breakthrough Season and Alpine Ski
Racer of the Year. Alice won the Breakthrough Season award. Congratulations.
Alpine Ski Racing - National Youth Series Results - Congratulations to the following students who achieved overall placings in the 2017 National Youth
Series. These results are from a combination of a number of races across the season in very competitive fields.
 Max McDonald - Overall winner of U14 Boys. 1st in SG, 2nd in GS.
 Jessica Blewitt - 2nd SG, 3rd GS U16 Girls.
 Sam Hadley - 3rd overall U16 Boys. 2nd GS, 3rd SL.
 Jini Lee - 3rd SL U16 Girls.
 Eva Lee - 3rd overall U16 Girls. 2nd GS, 3rd SG.
NZ Junior Ski and Snowboard Nationals - These were held at Cardrona in the first week of the school holidays. A number of snowsport athletes competed in
these and below is a summary of all who placed at this international event.
 Jasper Bloomfield - 3rd Ski GS, 3rd Ski Slopestyle - Junior 9-10 Boys
 Holly Ingram - 2nd Ski Slopestyle, 3rd Ski Halfpipe - Senior 11-13 Girls
 Anthony Lock - 2nd Ski Big Freestyle - Senior 11-13 Boys
 Max McDonald - 1st Ski GS, 1st Ski Slopestyle, 2nd Ski Gravity X - Junior 9-10 Boys
 Cool Wakushima - 1st BorderX, 1st Snowboard GS, 1st Halfpipe, 1st Snowboard Free ride, 2nd Slopestyle - Junior 9-10 Girls
 Ryusei Wakushima - 3rd BorderX, 3rd Snowboard GS, 3rd Snowboard Freeride - Senior 11-13 Boys
 Max McDonald won the overall title for Juniors at NZ Junior Ski and Snowboard Nationals and was also chosen by the judges for Stand Out Skier (Jnr and Snr).
South Island Secondary School Karate Tournament - Six WHS students travelled to Christchurch in first weekend of the holidays to compete in the SISS
Karate Tournament. All six medalled in their respective grades and events. Results below:
 Jacob Shannon - Silver - U14 intermediate Kata
 Lucy Tulloch - Bronze - U14 +55kg Kumite
 Daniela Tapper - Bronze - U16 Premier Kata, Silver - U16 +55kg Kumite
 Aiden Jones - Bronze - Senior male Kumite
 Seth Mawhinney - Silver - Senior Male Kata, Silver - Senior Male Kumite
 Ella Namaguchi - Silver - U16 -55kg Kumite
Southern United Youth Team - Congratulations to Year 13 student Oliver Dowling for being selected to play for the Southern United Youth squad in the
national league series. Check out this article: www.stuff.co.nz/southland-times/news/97581036/queenstowns-oliver-dowling-achieves-goal-with-southern-unitedyouth-football-team-selection
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continued…

SISS MTB Champs - A number of WHS students competed in the South Island Secondary Schools
Mountain Bike Champs at Signal Hill in Dunedin on the last weekend of the holidays. The fields were
very competitive with riders from over 67 schools. Wakatipu High School was the fourth best school
overall. Congratulations to all riders that competed. Below are the results for those that placed at the
event.
 Jayd Adlam - 2nd U17 boys Downhill. 3rd in overall points for U7 boys
 Alex Barke - 2nd U16 boys Downhill
 Maia Jowett - 3rd U16 girls Downhill, 3rd U16 girls Super-D. 3rd in overall points for U16 girls
 Nico Fernandez - 2nd U17 boys Super-D. 2nd = in overall points for U17 boys
McCullum Cup - 1st XI Cricket - The WHS 1st XI competed with 11 other teams in the McCullum Cup
on the 12th and 13th of October in Dunedin. The 1st XI for the 20/20 B grade competition were
Gabe White (c), Cameron Jackson, Reece Collin, Jordan Gibbons, Seth Mawhinney, Om Alva, Ben Ellis,
Troy Antiss, Cameron Ryall, Angus Herron, Lachie Marshall and Quinn McDonald.

WHS MTB Team at SISS Champs

The first game was against South Otago High with WHS restricting them to 99/6 off their 20 overs. Angus the
best of the bowlers with 3/19. Reece (55*) and Jordan (27*) then secured the win in the 16th over with only 1
wicket down.
In the second game against Southland Country, WHS batted first scoring 137/4 off our 20. A good platform being
set by Jordan (27) and Seth (17), before Reece (37*) and Om (27*) finished off the innings in style. Southland
were restricted to 109/7 off their 20, with good bowling again from Angus (3/19) and Quinn (2/13).
The next day we played Logan Park High and bowled them out for only 46 runs. All bowlers did well, with Ben
(3/6) and Jordan (2/13) getting multiple wickets. We reached the target without too much trouble.
This put us in the final where we played Taieri College. Batting first we scored 121/4 in our 18 overs (reduced due
to rain). Cam Jackson (62*) and Seth (39) putting on a fantastic partnership. In reply Taieri were bowled out for
70 runs. In the wickets were Cam Ryall (3/10), Cam Jackson (2/20) and Angus (2/6).
Overall this was a dominating performance from the boys to win the McCullum Plate. Over the 4 games, they only
lost 11 wickets and finished with the best net run rate. A great start to the season to build from with all
contributing to the success even if not always represented on the stat sheet. The continued growth in the team is
exciting to see and next year the team will be looking to compete against the top teams in the district in Group A.

WHS 1st XI McCullum Cup
Plate Winners 2017

Special thanks to Keri Jackson for assisting with meals.
Daniel Gibbons - Coach
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SPORTS TEAM PHOTOS
Below is the link and password for students to order the sports team
photos. All the class photos have also been uploaded as well in case there
is anyone who missed ordering them.
https://fotographix.shootproof.com/gallery/5090506/
Password - WHS2017

2017

ENGLISH UPDATE
School For Young Writers - 'Re-draft 2018'
Congratulations to Ayesha Hourston, Year 13 whose poem 'Vegan Butcher'
has been selected for publication in the 'Re-Draft 2018' School For Young
Writers Anthology. The anthology showcases great writing by New Zealand
Teenagers and will go the print soon.
Congratulations also to Nigella Woodhouse, Year 12 whose short story
"Monochrome Rainbows' was shortlisted and praised by the judging panel.
Vegan Butcher
She is vegan.
An embodiment of a developing seedling,
her herbivore flourishes like a maturing lily pad on a warm summer’s night.
Her turquoise eyes leave a soft impression,
but don't be fooled, for she is a silent killer
gulping down a flounder’s home,
suppressing an innocent eggplant’s screams with a metal lid.
A monster emerges as she devours her last spoonful of defenceless quinoa.
Ayesha Hourston - Year 13

SCHOOL TRACKSUITS TO BE RETURNED

BRANCHES TRUST 50 YEAR BOOK

We desperately need all school tracksuits to be returned as we are
very low on stock. Please have a look during the holidays and return
to the PE Office as soon as possible.

Branches Trust are in the process of getting a 50 year Branches Camp
Book written. If anybody is interested in helping with the production
of the book as well as photo sorting that would be great!

Thanks

Please contact Louise Ward 0276641001
or wardplastering@xtra.co.nz
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HEAD STUDENT UPDATE
Bula Vinaka WHS,
Welcome to the last term of this year, for some this is also their last ever high school term. With two weeks left go for all NCEA and senior students, time is
of the essence. A significant amount of study to do, it’s busy than ever where planning our time well is extremely important. As Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
once said “a goal without a plan is just a wish” which shows us just how crucial planning is at this time of year, for all of us students to be successful at the
upcoming exams.
With studying in full swing, there are many other events happening to keep the seniors and the rest of the school busy. With a Waka-Maths taking place on
Wednesday, a wonderful turnout with many students coming to support their peers. It was definitely a very successful event with Mackenzie taking the
victory. Well done to everyone who participated!
For some Year 11 and 12 students, this is a very anxious point of time in the year as they will be going for house leadership roles for 2018. Being in their
position two years ago, I understand how nerve-wrecking this time is with interviews to do and present convincing speeches to the entire house, good luck to
every candidate.
As for the Year 10 students, Branches is coming up near the end of the term with kayaking in P.E. This is such an exciting time of the year for these students,
a 12 day camp full of incredible activities and a life changing experience. This camp makes you interact with everyone and by the end of it you might have
some epic new friends with the same interests!
Along with school events, there is a cultural event/festival occurring called “Diwali”. This is the festival of light in the Fijian Indian and Indian community,
which I am gladly a part of. Taking place yesterday, many families have been making a range of sweets and lighting ‘diyas’ a kind of candle as part of the
celebration.
I wish everyone the best of luck for their futures and I think this is my final update, I’d like to say how amazing it was to represent WHS this year as your
Deputy Head Boy. Wakatipu High and its people will always be close to my heart and I wish the best of luck for the 2018 Head Student team.
Vinaka Vakalevu,
Divesh Singh
Deputy Head Boy
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Important dates for your diary…
WHO

EVENT

DATE

All

Labour Day – no school

Mon 23 Oct

All

Sporting Blues Evening

Fri 27 Oct

All

Cultural Blues Evening

Tues 31 Oct

Yr
11,12,13

School finishes for juniors & buses run from 11:50am.
Buses run again from 3.30pm for seniors.

Thurs 2 Nov

Yr
11,12,13

Senior Tutorial Week

3–8 Nov

Yr 9, 10

Junior Exams

6-8 Nov

Yr 10

Branches Work Day

Fri 17 Nov

Orientation Day – 2018 Year 9s

Fri 17 Nov

Yr 10

Pre-Branches tramps

Fri 24 Nov

Yr 10

Branches Camp

29 Nov-10
Dec

Yr 9, 10

Junior Prizegiving 1.30pm

Tue 12 Dec

Senior Prizegiving 1pm

Visiting Schedule of Public Health Nurse
Term 4 2017
Every Monday in Break 2 - 11.45am – 12.20pm
Self referral clinic – in office in main corridor (old bag room)
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Dunedin Study Research Highlights
The internationally renowned Dunedin Study – which has for 45 years
been closely following the lives of 1037 babies born in Dunedin – will be
discussed at Catalyst Trust’s next talk on Thursday, November 2.
Research manager Dr Sandhya Ramrakha will highlight some of the
Study’s major findings, before examining in more detail the links between
levels of childhood self-control and outcomes in adulthood in domains
including health, wealth, crime and parenting.
A Q&A session will follow Dr Ramrakha’s talk. Numbers are strictly
limited, so please register at connect@catalystnz.org to ensure your
place.
The Dunedin Study research team has produced over 1200 publications
and reports, many of which have influenced and informed policymakers in
New Zealand and overseas. The study team won the 2016 Prime
Minister’s Science Prize.
The world-leading study has seen more than 95% of the 1037 babies born
in Dunedin’s St Mary Maternity Hospital between 1 April 1972 and 31
March 1973 regularly return to Dunedin from all corners of the globe to
have every aspect of their lives and wellbeing, from mental health to
cardiac and respiratory fitness, studied. Their identities are not revealed.

www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/260506v

Thursday November 2, 7-9pm, at the Hilton Queenstown Resort & Spa
(Remarkables conference room). $5 koha at the door. Please car pool or
use public transport if possible, as parking is limited.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Sunday lessons now available
Dan Gerard Driving Instruction has a
professional male and female driving instructor,
and is a member of the New Zealand Institute of
Driver Educators (NZIDE). The instructors offer
high quality driver training in Queenstown. They
cover a range of driving lessons.
 Learner lessons for beginners
 Assessment for Learner drivers who have been
taught by family and need their skills polished
before sitting their Restricted Test
 Refresher lessons to brush up before sitting their
Full Test
 Reversing and parking tuition - simple techniques
for confidence when parallel parking and
reversing
www.drivinginstruction.co.nz/
info@drivinginstruction.co.nz
Rach Gerard: 027 273 9610
Dan Gerard: 027 349 2447
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